
CROWN & BRIDGE PRICE

PFM

PFM non-precious $69
PFM semi-precious/precious $69**

Maryland non-precious $69
Maryland semi-precious/precious $69**

FULL CAST
Full cast non-precious $60
Full cast semi-precious $60**

Full cast precious $60**

Full cast inlay/onlay (non-precious/semi-precious/precious) $60**

POST & CORE
Post and core PFM $29
Post and core zirconia $99
EXTRAS
Buccal porcelain margin $10
360 degree porcelain margin $15
Change shade $45
Metal backing $15
Metal lingual wing $35
PFM Coping $30

PROSTHODONTICS PRICE

Custom tray $29
Bite block $29
Metal framework $99
Denture set-up (per arch, not including teeth) $50
Denture tooth $10
Finish/process in acrylic $65
Finish/process in flexible $70
EXTRA

Add additional cast clasp per clasp (invisible & Valplast) $25

Metal dummy/backing/onlay (per tooth) $15
Repair/reline denture $49
Add mesh/wire $25
Wire clasp $15
Hard base plate $15

CERAMIC RESTORATIONS PRICE

IPS e.max® crown/veneer/inlay/onlay $129
Full e.max® crown $129
Porcelain fused to zirconia crown $119
Ultra translucent zirconia crown $189
Full milled zirconia crown $109
Zirconia full contour $80
Zirconia post and core $109
Zirconia coping $70
Composite crown $109
PMMA (per tooth) $40

IMPLANT CROWN AND BRIDGE PRICE

CEMENT RETAINED
Cement retained PFM (non-precious/semi-precious/precious) $375
Cement retained full cast (non-precious/semi-precious/precious) $379
Cement retained full milled zirconia $399
Cement retained porcelain fused to zirconia $399
Cement retained IPS e.max® $399
SCREW RETAINED
Screw retained PFM (non-precious/semi-precious/precious) $379
Screw retained full cast (non-precious/semi-precious/precious) $379
Screw retained full milled zirconia $399
Screw retained IPS e.max® $399
Screw retained porcelain fused to zirconia $399
EXTRAS
Implant bridge pontic $109
Titanium custom abutment $99
Analog $35
Gingival mask $15
Cement fee $15

OCCLUSAL SPLINTS/NIGHT GUARDS PRICE

Talon® splint (recommended) $189
Hard/soft splint $109
Hard/soft night guard $89

SEMI-PRECIOUS/PRECIOUS ALLOY PRICE  
PER GRAM

Argedent 90 $POA
Argedent 74 $POA
Argenco 62 $POA
Argenco 52 $POA
Argenco 20 $POA
d.Sign 67 $POA

ORTHODONTICS PRICE

Begg retainer $89
Hawley retainer $79
Essix retainer $59
Space maintainer (band and loop) $59
Nance appliance $99
Lingual holding arch (finished band) $99
Lingual holding arch (cast band) $109

DIAGNOSTIC WORK PRICE

2D smile design $140

Diagnostic Wax-up 
(per tooth - minimum two teeth)

$12

3D PRINTED MODELS PRICE

Upper and lower unilateral model including 1 x die $20
Upper and lower full model including 1 x die $35
Check model $10
Model including 1 x die $10
Printed tooth $1

**Alloy Charge.  *+15 per point.

CALL  773-786-9494
U

000556All prices exclude applicable taxes.

We are a full service lab.  
Looking for a specific item? Please ask.

Name on dentures free of charge.

PRICE LIST 2023

TURNAROUND TIME IS 
5–7 BUSINESS DAYS

Free shipping to and from!


